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ABSTRACT
The paper shows that the daylight is a tool of energy efficiency of the buildings, if it is intelligently
controlled. In order to reduce electricity consumptions and organize more natural illumination architects make
bigger glazing area in their projects. However, shading devices are required to prevent overheating of inner
premises. In the case classification of shading devices is given, as well as the European standarts in the field of
shading devices. Also, the article includes guidelines for their designing, implementation and possibilities in using
of building repairing. In the case study, the building of Agency for Electronic Communications and Postal Services
in Podgorica, Montenegro is analyzed with the help of software tools, which present impact on distribution of daily
illumination analysis, also designing of exterior static shading devices is considered.
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Introduction
Daylighting can be considered as daily illuminance control systems and its implementation into the interior
through windows ranked on the facade in order to reduce or eliminate the artificial lighting using [1,2]. As a
consequence of temperature increasing the requirements for energy efficiency in buildings are also increased,
while preventing of overheating becomes a determinant factor in the design of new buildings. Daylighting as a
designing principle has a direct impact on the orientation, modeling and building proportions, characteristics of the
interior space and lighting comfort in general [3].
Exterior static shading elements of daylighting systems are important medium of architectural expression
and they represent dominant and invariable part of the façade, offering high esthetic potentials. What designers
should not neglect and ignore in achieving architectural aesthetics of the building is that it should be in
conjunction with the basic requirements for the interior illumination spatial uniformity. Using shading devices
initially requires significant investment, but with proper strategies energy consumption for lighting can be reduced
by up to 80%.
Static shading devices for daily illuminance control provide a great potential in formal and energy efficiency
fields related to the renovation of old and energy-inefficient buildings. They could be elements of the building’s
form applied to the facade, and their main role is to control the amount of daylight penetrated into the interior
space [4,5]. Exterior daylighting systems are more efficient in blocking the intrusion of solar radiation than the
interior shading systems. Building’s overhangs are designed as the basic architectural expression that does not
rely on secondary daylighting control elements. They can be achieved by placing the extended elements on the
facade that visually fit with the structural characteristics of the cladding. The secondary elements are shading
systems which may be of different structural, formal and material characteristics.
Exterior shading devices for daylight illuminance control should be designed according to the following
recommendations [6,7]:


horizontal forms (tent, overhangs and windows drawn into facade) are efficient when using on the
south facade of the building, the less useful on the east and west, while have no function at the
north facade, due to the lack of direct sunlight;



vertical forms of shading systems (vertical louvers or windows drawn into facade) are convenient
for usage on the east and west facades of the building;



priority in the design of secondary shading devices should be given to the south and west
orientation, which are the longest exposed to sunlight;



exterior shading devices are also used to reduce glare, as well as for preventing partial views of
the employee towards the too bright sky.

In the case study the office building (the Agency for Electronic Communications and Postal Services)
located in Podgorica is analyzed. The building is chosen because it is dominantly south and east oriented and
implemented curtain wall does not have any shading system. The daylight factor will be processed regarding to
different static shading system applied to the curtain wall in order to redirect daylight, as horizontal on south and
vertical on the eastern façade, with special emphasis on their impact on shading the rooms and providing view
towards the environment.

Classification of shading devices and European standards
At the present time in developed countries much attention is paid to the maximum use natural light and
protecting the premises from overheating in the hot season. It is widely known, that creating a comfortable indoor
condition in the summer with the help of air conditioners is a quite costly exersice. The cost of sustaining cold
temperature in buildings is several times bigger than the cost of thermal energy. In the vast majority of developed
and developing countries there is no project of residential, public and industrial buildings, which would not include
specific measures to protect the premises from overheating, as well as visual discomfort when they are irradiated
with direct sunlight.
One of the most common ways to ensure thermal and visual comfort in the rooms is to use a variety of sun
shading devices - usually outdoor, with better thermal characteristics. The worse way to protect premises from
sun is to use louvers or sunscreen glazing, which does not provide the entire spectrum of possibilities of
intelligently designed external shading devices.
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There were a lot of attempts to build fully glazed buildings in the 20-th century. It is almost impossible to
provide thermal and visual comfort in the rooms of such buildings neither in winter nor in summer. In winter rooms
are cold due to the “glass" walls, unbearably hot in the summer because of incoming solar radiation. So, all
inhabitants of the skyscrapers suffered until modern air conditioning systems have been developed [8-16].

Figure 1. “Gidroproekt” building in
Moscow, Russia. People cover windows
with paper, rags and another materials
because of the overheat [17]

It was shown that the most effective from the viewpoint of heat
engineering are external shading devices, which allow to limit heat
gain from solar radiation and also can be effective in reducing heat
loss. The effectiveness of all types of shading devices depends on
competent design, taking into account the climatic zone of
construction, geographical characteristics, the course of the sun
across the sky at different times of the year, the orientation of the
facade of the building, and other parameters.
Internal, interglass and external shading devices can be used
not only in the southern regions, but also in the central and northern
regions to avoid excessive solar filling of the room. It is known that
northen areas are characterized by high values of solar radiation in
the winter period, which can be used to reduce the load on the
heating system.
Currently, there is a huge variety of sun shading devices, which
differ in the installation location (external, interglass, internal), in slat
orientation (vertical, horizontal, oblique), in methods of control (nonadjustable, manual or mechanical control, automatic tracking of the
movement of the sun), in materials used (aluminum, wood, plastic,
glass, polymeric membrane) and other functional parameters.
Progressive architects started using the possibility of shading
devices long time ago, not only to provide comfortable conditions in
the premises, but also to make the buildings more architecturally
expressive. Fig. 1 shows examples of buildings with different shading
devices.
The European Union has gained significant experience in the
valuation, design, application, testing, calculations of various shading
devices in construction. Currently, there are more than 50 European
standards for shading devices. Requirements to them and to their use
are available in both European directives and in national documents
on the design of various buildings. This list contains the names of
some European standards in the field of shading devices. One should
notice that these documents are constantly being improved and
supplemented [20-21]
 EN 410: 1998 «Glass in building - Determination of
luminous and solar characteristics of glazing»
 EN 1627 «Windows, doors, shutters – Burglar resistance
– Requirements and classification»
 EN 1628 «Windows, doors, shutters – Burglar resistance
– Test method for the determination of resistance under static
loading»

Figure 2. Doha Tower in
architected by Jean Nouvel [18]

Quatar,

 EN 1629 «Windows, doors, shutters – Burglar resistance
– Test method for the determination of resistance under dynamic

loading»


EN 1630 «Windows, doors, shutters – Burglar resistance – Test method for the determination of
resistance to manual burglary attempts»



EN 1932: 2001 «External blinds and shutters - Resistance to wind loads – Method of testing»



EN 1933: 1999 « Exterior blinds - Resistance to load due to water accumulation – Test method »



EN ISO 10077-1 «Thermal performance of windows, doors and shutters - Calculation of thermal
transmittance - Part 1 : general»
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Figure 3. One of the premises in Doha Tower. Frame is made of crossed metal parts, which are superimposed on
each other and prevent the rooms from overheating [18]



EN ISO 10077-2:2003 «Thermal performance of windows, doors and shutters -- Calculation of
thermal transmittance - Part 2: Numerical method for frames»



EN 12045: 2000 «Shutters and blinds power operated – Safety in use – Measurement of the
transmitted force»



EN 12194: 2000 «Shutters, external and internal blinds – Misuse – Test methods»



EN 12216:2002 «Shutters, external blinds, internal blinds – Terminology, glossary and definitions»



EN 12464-1: 2002 «Light and lighting - Lighting of work places - Part 1: Indoor work places»



EN 12833: 2001 «Skylight and conservatory roller shutters – Resistance to snow load – Test
method»



EN 12835: 2001 «Airtight shutters – Air permeability test»



EN 13120 «Internal blinds - Performance requirements including safety»



EN 13125: 2001 «Blinds and shutters - Additional thermal resistance - Allocation of a class of air
permeability to a product»



EN 13330 «Shutters - Hard body impact and resistance against intrusion - Test method»



EN 13363-1: 2003 «Solar protection devices combined with glazing - calculation of solar and light
transmittance - Part 1: Simplified method»



EN 13363-2 «Solar protection devices combined with glazing - calculation of solar and light
transmittance - Part 2: Reference method»



EN 13527: 1999 «Shutters and blinds – Measurement of operating force – Test methods»



EN 13561: 2004 «External blinds - Performance requirements including safety»



EN 13659: 2004 «Shutters for openings fitted with windows - Performance requirements including
safety»



EN 14201: 2004 «Blinds and shutters – Resistance to repeated operations (mechanical
endurance) – Methods of testing»



EN 14202: 2004 «Blinds and shutters – Suitability for use of tubular and square motorizations Requirements and test methods»
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EN 14203: 2004 «Blinds and shutters – Capability for use of gears with crank handle –
Requirements and test methods»



EN 14500 «Blinds and shutters - Thermal and visual comfort - Test methods»



EN 14501 «Blinds and shutters - Thermal and visual comfort - Performance characteristics and
classification»



EN 14759 «Shutters - Airborne sound insulation - Statement of performances»

Case research – Office building in Podgorica, Montenegro
In this chapter the potential solutions and suggestions for bioclimatic interventions for revitalization of the
existing facilities are considered, and guidance for the new building design in Podgorica and wider are provided.
The proposed interventions are related to the office buildings in general, as well as one workplace, as a typical
case study unit. Interventions are response to the perceived problems of existing buildings in order to improve
their energy situation, daylight and thermal comfort. Through solving the identified problems the models which
can provide a higher standard in terms of comfort are discussed.
The Agency for Electronic Communications and Postal Services is located on the corner of a residentialbusiness seven floors building, mostly oriented to the south and east. Tract depth of 16.5 meters was solved
linearly (figure 4) and the building was designed with the aim to receive long bundles of natural light which can
reach depth of the room.

Figure 4. a) Typical floor plan; b) Building facade [19]

Attention was paid to the typical office to be predominantly oriented towards the south so that daily
illuminance can penetrated deep into the interior and provide equal distribution of daylight through the office.
Southern and eastern facades (office depth 6.5m tract) are unique per floor. Curtain wall (Figure 4) is solved by
using highly reflective glass, while the window sill is formed at a height of 1.1 meter. Close to the level of ceiling,
ceiling was suspended to the height of the structure beam and stocked by ventilation system. This intervention
has reduced size of the window openings, the depth of sunlight penetration and therefore the possibility of office
overheating. The visual quality is improved by moving the pillars behind the curtain wall. As the designer did not
give the possibility for the formation of exterior shading devices, intrusion of daylight is solved by using internal
protection in the form of interior roll-up window shades. Semitransparent roll-up window shades insufficiently
blocks sunlight penetration deep into the room, thereby heat accumulates and leads to overheating. Overheating
caused by lack of adequate systems the daily illumination control should be solved by: applying static shading
devices as exterior overhangs or louvers.
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The considered object is located at the geographic
coordinates: latitude 42.442292 and longitude 19.244573. In
order to determine the relevant parameters (thermal zones)
related to the exact period for which the exterior shading
devices should be optimized, an analysis of solar radiation
are displayed by thermal zone simulation through EcoTect
Analysis software [6]. Figure 6 presents the thermal zones
that leading to the conclusion which static shading devices
should be applied the south façade that is predominantly
exposed to solar radiation in the period from 9th of May to
st
21 of September. This would imply building envelope
adjustment with the goal to prevent overheating and reduce
the cost of cooling during the summer.
Descriptions and analysis for a case study will be
given as numerical indicators of daylight factor in relation to
the implemented static shading systems, depending on the
Sun angle for 21st of September at noon. The obtained numerical indicators include the features of the room
which will result in guidelines for repairing of existing and design of new buildings. By definition, daylight factor is
calculated in the case of cloudy sky by International Commission on Illumination (CIE) [22, 24], which is crucial in
understanding of final simulation results. During the cloudy sky the direct daylight that penetrate interior of the
office is not taken into account, and the changes in orientation of the office (north, south, east or west) will not
change the calculations significantly [12]. The same daylight factor value for different geographical locations does
not mean that the level of daily illumination is the same. It will depend on the average daily illumination (in lux)
under a cloudy sky for the given location. That value for Podgorica is 7754 lux. The average number of lux
multiplied by the percentage of daylight factor is proportional to the level of illumination for the given point [13].
Figure 5. Preview of monthly thermal zones for
Podgorica

Horizontal shading devices - south orientation
The south-oriented facade and effectiveness of five characteristic cases of horizontal static shading devices
are analyzed in this section.
The relevant amount of incident daylight angle
th
st
at noon (for 9 of May is 67.36º and 21 of
September is 47.86º) is given as series of solutions
that reduce the excessive daily illumination and
office overheating. Therefore, let us consider five
characteristic cases [7]: Type 1 - horizontal
overhang, Type 2 - exterior light shelf, Type 3 combination of exterior and interior light shelves,
Type 4 - interior light shelf and Type 5 - horizontal
louvers. For five cases daylight factors were
calculated and views from workplace toward
environment are observed. Workplace is located on
Figure 7. Daylight factor in the considered office
the axis of the office geometry, at 1.0 meter distance
from the window (workplace height is 0.80 meter).
Diagram of the results of daylight factors for the considered office differs by using different horizontal
exterior daylighting system that control daily illumination [10]. Daylight factor value various depending on used
daylighting systems. For example, at the 1 meter distance from the window, in the case of Type 3 shading device
daylight factor is 11.04, while for Type 4 obtained value is 19:19. Note that, at the 2 meter distance from the
window daylight factor value oscillates less and ranges between 8:02 and 10:25, depending on the applied
system. Differences in daylight factors oscillate very few by depth of the room, but the intensity of illumination
decrease significantly. Shading devices of Type 1, 3 and 5 have similar daily illumination distributions by the room
depth. Selection of appropriate system will depend on the aesthetic, town planning and technical conditions (Type
1 would increase the building volume for 1.35 meters). A combination of exterior and interior light shelves proved
the steadiest distribution of daily illumination by depth of the room. The most appropriate intervention in repairing
of existing buildings takes louvers implementation, because they are easily for applying to the existing building
structure. Lack of louvers is that their usage blocks view and contact of employer towards the environment.
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th

Figure 6. Exterior static horizontal shading devices for controlling daily illumination (from 9 of May
st
to 21 of September, at noon) relevant in daylight factor calculations and view towards the
environment observation
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Vertical shading devices – east orientation
The east facade is shaded by the neighboring building in the early morning, as well as by the building
orientation in the afternoon. For the calculation of the vertical shading devices on the east facade the relevant
values of azimuth angle were used: for 9th of May value is 168.52º and for 21st of September value is 171.08º.
Two cases of eastern facade with impact of the neighboring building has been tested, [7]: Type 1 - the usage of
vertical wings applied to the windows frame, Type 2 - the usage of vertical louvers (figure 8).

th

st

Figure 8. Eastern orientation - vertical wings and louvres (from 9 of May to 21 of Sepember, at noon) that are
relevant in daylight factor calculation and view towards the environment

The obtained results for the observed eastern oriented working unit shows that daylight factor significantly
reduced due shading caused by the orientation and position of the neighboring buildings. Static shading devices
applying as Type 1 would not significantly reduced diagram curve that shows daily illumination distribution. Using
static shading devices Type 2 completely fits to the distribution of daily illumination on north-oriented office, which
is considered as the most favorable orientation for daily illumination distribution. The usages of vertical louvers
block view and contact of employer towards the environment.
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Figure 9. Daylight factor in the observed area. Measured model is as accurate as ± 10

Summary
Daylighting systems were created as response to the increased demands for energy-efficiency in buildings,
the requirements for light comfort increasing and dominant usage of daily compared to artificial lighting. Through
case study building located in Podgorica was observed, where implemented the curtain wall does not have any
daylighting system. Considering the fact that office building is oriented to the south and east side, a few typical
static shading devices cases have been analyzed.
The relations between daylight factors, distribution of daily illumination by depth of office and impact of the
simulated daylight systems have been analyzed. The daylight factor in the south-oriented office was tested by
using horizontal projection of static shading devices whose dimension is determined by the height of the incident
angle and the deviation of south positions from angle of 20,78º. The usage of combined exterior and interior light
shelves and horizontal louvers achieved the best distribution and minimum illumination of daily fluctuations by
depth the office. It has been concluded that selection of appropriate system depend on the aesthetic, town
planning and technical conditions. The most appropriate intervention in repairing of existing buildings takes
louvers implementation, because they are easily for applying to the existing building structure. The results for the
observed eastern oriented working unit shows that daylight factor significantly reduced due shading caused by
the orientation and position of the neighboring buildings. Using static shading devices as vertical louvers on
eastern façade completely fits to the distribution of daily illumination on north-oriented office. The usages of
vertical and horizontal louvers block view and contact of employer towards the environment.
Since Montenegro is ecological state and has a great number of sunny days, more attention should be paid
in future design as well as in the rehabilitation of existing buildings by implementing daylighting systems. The
planned use of static shading devices initially requires significant investments, which are from the long-term
savings viewpoint negligible. New approaches in shading devise design and using of new materials are fruitful
areas for new research [20-28].
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АННОТАЦИЯ
В статье представлено значение солнечного света как инструмента энергетической эффективности
зданий при условии его продуманного контроля. С целью снизить энергопотребление и создать более
натуральное освещение архитекторы создают большие площади остекления в своих проектах. Однако,
солнцезащитные устройства необходимы для предотвращения перегрева во внутренних помещениях. В
данной статье приведена классификация солнцезащитных устройств, также приведены европейские
стандарты в данной области. Кроме того, в статье содержатся директивы к проектированию таких
устройств, их применение и возможности использования при ремонте зданий и сооружений. В
приведенном исследовании Агентство в области электронных коммуникаций и почтовых услуг в
Подгорице, Черногория анализировано с помощью программных комплексов, которые позволяют показать
анализ распространения дневного света, также представлены проектные решения наружных статических
солнцезащитных устройств.
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